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Details of Visit:

Author: metroland mickey
Location 2: High Street Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20 Oct 06 12:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Her flat was in a large mid Victorian terraced house, conveniently situated in a sidestreet behind
High Street Kensington Station. It was rather pokey, but comfortable. As with many WG pads, it was
candle lit and dark;- very romantic, but not very convenient when fumbling in one's pockets for
banknotes etc. There is also the Fire risk issue.

The Lady:

Amilly is a tall slim blonde from Estonia. In her photos, she somehow comes across as rather
Amazonian, but she is actually not like this at all, but, in fact very "girly". Although she doesn't say
much, which is probably due to shyness as much as language skills, she does break into a
schoolgirlish giggle. This seems to give her looks a hint of the Julia Roberts. As a University Grad
back home, and a trained or trainee lawyer, she's no dumb blonde.

The Story:

After getting the formalities out of the way, and a preliminary shower, we had a nice fuck together in
the mish position. This was preceded by some pleasant Oral both ways, and by me giving her some
gentle neck, belly, boob and leg kissing.

However, communication seemed to be rather an effort, as all my attempts at conversation rather
floundered. This communication issue seemed to prevent either my being able to exploit the erotic
potential of the occasion to its fullest extent, or our hitting it off together in the way that often
transforms a punt into a really magical, and romantic event. She also does not seem to like on the
mouth kissing, or maybe that's just with guys she doesn't happen to fancy, such as fiftysomethings
like yours truly.

I do recommend her because she has got a lovely young body, she gives a good, honest and
competent (personal) service, and because I believe the right type of bloke could really fall for her.
Hurry up though, 'cos she tells me she's permeantly leaving for home around Christmas. I am
unlikely to return myself, although I would not rule it out completely;- too little time, too many other
girls!!
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